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MICHAEL M IS NOW AVAILABLE AT BAILEY BANKS & BIDDLE’S TOWN & COUNTRY LOCATION 

MICHAEL M adds Bailey Banks & Biddle to their list of over 120 retailers in the US and Canada 

 

  

 LOS ANGELES, CA | December 18th, 2017 – MICHAEL M, a Los Angeles-based designer of 
bridal and fashion jewelry, has announced the addition of Bailey Banks & Biddle to their 
growing list of authorized retailers. At their Town & Country Village location, Bailey Banks & 
Biddle customers can now shop MICHAEL M’s large selection of fine and fashion jewelry, 
including the Dreaming in Color collection. 
 

 MICHAEL M is proud to add Bailey Banks & Biddle—America’s oldest fine jewelry 
retailer—to their list of over 120 authorized MICHAEL M retailers throughout the United States 
and Canada. Founded in 1832, Bailey Banks & Biddle has been nationally renowned for their 
dedication to customer satisfaction, as well as for offering a wide selection of engagement 
rings, wedding bands, and fine jewelry from designers such as MICHAEL M, along with over 
20,000 certified loose diamond stones.  
  

To learn more about the MICHAEL M’s extensive collection of fashion jewelry, please call 
Bailey Banks & Biddle at 713.647.8045 or visit www.baileybanksandbiddle.com for 
information.  
 

ABOUT MICHAEL M 

Founded in 2008 by Michael Meksian and son Peter Meksian, MICHAEL M are the designers of 
luxury engagement rings, wedding bands, pendant necklaces, earrings, bracelets, and diamond 
fashion rings. Fully customizable, every MICHAEL M design reflects modern elegance and 
timeless beauty. All MICHAEL M jewelry is handcrafted with love and precision by artisans in 
Los Angeles. Every piece of MICHAEL M fine jewelry is created with the highest-quality 
materials and backed by a lifetime warranty against manufacturer defects. Discover how you 
can Live More with MICHAEL M today!  
 

For more information, please visit michaelmcollection.com and use the “Store Locator” page to 

find an authorized Michael M retailer nearest you. Follow their Instagram 

(@michaelmcollection) and Facebook page to stay updated! 

https://www.michaelmcollection.com/
https://www.michaelmcollection.com/retailer-locator

